
one more Alniod6variari linkage of
blood and sex.

The long sex scene that follows is, for a
change, essential. It's a volcanic outburst
of what both, in different ways, have
been damming up until now and that ex-
plodes, not through roughness but
tbrough tenderness. Almodovar ensures
that we get the point: in one ofthe shots,
he multiplies tfie sex in a many-paneled
mirror. (One of the film's sly jokes:
Abril remembers Banderas by bis love-
making. Only after their encounter does
she recall that they had met before.)

We're told (hai Carmen Maura, the
leading actress of most Almodovar films,
quarreled wilh him and thai he then
sotighl otn Abril. Maura is a fine actress
in the Irene Papas vein, but Abril is per-
fect for this part—supple, lovely, poutily
sexy, spoiled, a hedonist waiting to be
touched to the unique. Imagine Rosanna
Arquette with talent. Or Rebecca de
Mornay as sbe is. Banderas is open yel
wary, attractive yet simple, fiery yet
doglike. The interaction of lhis pair,
adroitly orchestrated by the director, is
tbe film's chief pleasure—.something
like, thougb a good deal more resonant

than, the interaction in Pretty Woman.
The only other performance of note

comes from the slafwart Francisco Rabal,
familiar from I'indiana and Eclipse, as
Abril's porno-horror director. Anotber
grim Almodovar joke, anoiber bit of
black fringe on his rosy romance: the di-
rector IS confined lo a wheelchair but is,
he says, "hornier than ever."

Jose Luis Alcainc andjose Alcedo, the
cinematographer and editor wbo are
both Almodovar veterans, provide color
and pace—Jusi sufficiently colorful and
sufliciently brisk. Sbeerly in cinematic:
terms, Almodovar shows more self-
confidence. No longer docs he use trick
shots (for mstance, ihrough a pair of
glasses lying on the floor) to show how
clever be is. He puts his camera where it
will be of best service, unobtrusively, to
what, he says, drew bim to filmmaking in
the firsl place, "the passion of aclors."

As a stylist he is tinusual among the
accomplished because it isn't easy to de-
scribe him by visual cbaracteristics. Ratb-
er, it's the man himself, behind (be film,
who registers—light-handed, satirical,
insouciant, with a reverse side that's re-
vealingly close to the sentimental. •

Behind the Green Card
BY JAGDISH BHAGWATI

The Economic Consequences of Immigration
by Julian L. Simon
(Basil BtackweH, 320 pp.,

Friends or Strangers:
The Impact of Immigrants on the U.S. Economy
by George J. Borjas
(Bask Books, 274 pp., $22.95)

W
e imported workers
and got men instead: so
said the Swiss novelist
Max PYisch as he con-

templated tbe inability of Western Euro-
pean governments, facing tbe economic
crisis of the 1970s, to return foreign
guesiworkers to iheir homes, despite the
explicit understanding that tbe gast-
arbeiter program gave none of them the
right to linger. In directly confronting
tbe fate of human beings, immigration
policy raises questions tbat escape easy
answers. Sbouid we exclude? How many
should we exclude? Whom should we ex-
clude? These questions, about the de-
sign of legal immigration quotas, are

complex enough and are typically re-
solved by compromises dictated by eco-
nomics, etbics, and politics. Kxcept that
they aren't really resolved: legal immi-
gration quotas are rarely cfTective.

Aliens fly, swim, row, and walk in past
our patrols and into our underclass.
What should we do with the illegals al-
ready in our midst? Pursue them with
ferocity? Create a cfimate of fpar that
prevents their riskless access to our so-
cial entitlements, mcludmg even the de-
nial of public school to their children, in
the hope thai tbis will dull America's glit-
ter and reduce tlie fevered and furtive
inflow? Or sbouid we .seek to ease their
life instead, no matter iheir if legal status.

**A dazzling x-ray of
American history"

-Gf.ORGEF.WlLI.
In this remarkable, sweeping history.

Michael Barone has drawn from deep within the
political and social recant of modem America to show
how Americans have shaped their politics in the
eventful derades since the Depression. Barone's
maslerful account of the rise of the prosperous and
powerful nation we know today departs in stimu-
lating and consequential ways from many time-
honored interpretalions of the American past. Most
signifirantly. Barone demonstrates tha! in choosing
their political fortunes Americans have (wen moti-
valed less often by economics than by cultural
allegiances — regional, elhnir, religious, rural, and
big city—and (hai the genius of American democ-
racy is its success in absorbing our diversity as a
people.

Combining his proven masteiy of political facts and
trends with a rich and compelling narrative, Barnne
tells thestoryof how the country ofour parents was
transformed Into our own country and the couniry
ofour children.

'Our Country picks up just where
James Bryce's The American
Commonwealth lefl off.
F(ir his eflorl, Bryce was made a I j j rd. The least we
can do for Barune i.s to acknowteclge that he
has no peer."
-HAMt.l l'ATKKKMl>YNIK*iN. U.S.S'urBr*»Vi«

THE SHAPING
OF AMERICA

mmmmm From wmm*,
ROOSEVELT
TO REAGAN

BY

MICHAEL BARONE
fl(;'i pages. An allemateseleclinn of The Bflo*;-flf-lhp-Month Club
and Hisi»r>' Book Cluti. $29.S5. Available at bookstores now or call
S()(l-ro-7445 (between 9;C10W1 and .S:3nPM ESTi
iiiptareyourcredilrardonler. " ' " ' '
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humanely looking the other way since
they are already here?

Other aliens land right at our door-
step, to seek first-asylum refuge. They
challenge our ethical sensihilities and
strain our puhiic purse to the hreaking
point. Our return ofthe asylum-seekers
to KI Salvador and Guatemala led to the
sanctuary movement; and Hong Kong's
British masters face international out-
rage as they seek to deny asvhiin and
return the hoat people to \'ietnam.

F
or the United States, a
country whose history and
psyche were defined by
the open door of the

nineteenth century, (he (jperation of
lhe closed door m lhe twentieth centu-
ry has been particularly difficult. Start-
ing with the national embrace of immi-
gration restrictions In 1921, when the
first quota limits were established, we
have heen witness to successive at-
tempts al rewriting legislation, always
in anguish, trying tt) come to terms
wilh changing circumstances and sensi-
bilities as hest the political process
permits.

The last decade has seen one more
such eflbrt, ambitious in scope and com-
plex in architecture. The admission of
refugees was settled in the l*J80 Refugee
Act, which allocated 50,000 visas for
"normal flow" refugees and permitted
the president, in consultation with Con-
gress, to increase the allocation. Illegal
immigrants were addressed in the 1986
Immigration Act; its key features includ-
ed the amnesty program and the intro-
duction of employer sanctions penaliz-
ing the hiring of illegals. Now we are in
the process of legislating the admission
of all others. This three-layered legisla-
tion is designed to define our immigra-
tion policy until at least the end of this
century. For that reason, a scholarly look
at this entire edifice is an urgent necessi-
ty, especially since there are excellent
reasons to think that it is seriously
fiawed.

Julian Simon's hook should have un-
dertaken this task. It does not. The bulk
of it is narrowly targeted, instead, at the
critics of liberal immigration policies,
seeking to establish that immigrants do
us good and that added numbers would
do even more. Simon certainly has a keen
nose for rubbish. He demolishes many of
the farcical, if popular and effective,
claims of the anti-immigrationists. His
scalpel is particularly sharp when he con-
ironts, with cool logic and cold facts,
those who claim that immigrants, wheth-
er legal or illegal, are a large net burden
on the tax system, taking more in entitle-
ments than they pay in revenues. Where
Roger Conner of the Federation for
American Immigration Reform argues

that "taxpayers are hurt by having to pay
more for social services," and Leonard
Chapman, then commissioner ofthe Im-
migration and Naturalization Service
(INS), adds that "we spend millions every
month supporting people who are not
supposed to be here," Simon argues that
the data demonstrate otherwise. The im-
migrants are young and pay more into
the Social Security system; they do
nol have significantly greater unem-
ployment rates, and do not iherefore
claim differentially higher unemploy-
ment henefits; and in any event, the ille-
gals tend to keep iheir heads in the sand
and out of trouble, forgoing benefits that
thev can claim onlv at peril. On balance.

they bring profit, not loss, to our tax
system.

If you were a victim of the alarmist
assertions that immigration today is at an
all-time high or that illegal immigration
is in excess of 10 million, Sitnon will as-
sure you that you do not know your his-
lory, that paiient research yields more
comforting numbers. Simon can be a for-
midable foe of foolishness. Bul not al-
ways. Every now and then he buries the
rubbish of others under his own. This is
partly hecause economics is a hard task-
master: you know it well or you pay the
price. Simon's turgid lechnicalities and
elementary algehra create an air of scien-
tific rigor, hut they do nol save him from

At last the whole
story can be /J
told. . . "^

WOMEN, ART,
AND SOCIETY
By Whitney Chadwick
Women as creators of art. women as the subject
of art, women as nearly invisible presences in art history...Until now
women and the visual arts is a subjea that has been neglected at
worst and treated piecemeal at best—a monograph here, a major
exhibition there, a chapter in the leading texts.

Now in this brilliant and eagerly-awaited study the author provides
a comprehensive, accessible and inspired look at ten centuries of
women's involvement in the fine arts and highlights their achieve-
ments from the Middle Ages to the present day

Like all World of Art paperbacks. WOMEN. ART AND SOCIETY
is weil-made. well-written, well-illustrated and well-priced.

243 iKustratfons, 50 in color. S14.95 paper (Also available In cloth, S24.95]

The World of Art...for more than meets the eye
Published by Thames and Hudson. Inc.. 500 Fifth Avenue. New York 10110
Distributed by W W Norton S Company Write for a free catalogue
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lapses in economic argument when the
going gets tough.

Simon argues, for instance, that imhii-
gration will be beneficial because a great-
er populalion means that "more of ev-
erything is produced, which promotes
learning by doirtg." But surely more
population need not lead to more pro-
duction of everything: more babies are
born, more diapers are demanded and
produced, and the economy then reduces
the production of shirts for the adults
who must care for the babies and cannot
aiTord to buy new shirts as often as be-
fore. Then again, as resources get reallo-
cated due to the newborn, production
may expand in those activities where the

pace of learning by doing is less than in
the sectors in which production declines.

But if Simon's economics can be slop-
py, his statistical evidence is often cited
with disregard for conceptual clarity, to
draw conclusions that it cannot support.
Thus, in urging that more people mean
more prosperity, Simon asserts that the
evidence shows larger population lead-
ing to higher "productivity." In support
of this proposition he cites Holli.s Chen-
ery s 1960 study of the manufacturing
sector: "All else being equal, if one coun-
try is twice as populous as another, out-
put per worker is 20 percent larger. This
is a very large positive effect of popula-
tion si/e no matter how vou look, at it,"

THE LINCOLN READER
Edited by Paul M. Angle
"Surveying the whole body of Lincolniana.
Angle has selected the articles which picture
the man's life in the most readable yet most
accurate fashion." -New York Times
$15,95

MOZART THE DRAMATIST
by Brigid Brophy
"Her intelligence is a joy . . . Brophy is a
sparky Queen of the Night, illuminating the
subject in fitful blitzes of brilliance; no one has
written better on Mozart."

- Peter Conrad, The Observer
$12.95

THE 25-YEAR WAR
America's Military Role in Vietnam
by General Bruce Palmer, Jr.
"If you read only one book about Vietnam, this
should be it . . . Liberated from self-
justification, [Palmer] has provided an ex-
pianation of the Vietnam war that is objective
and makes sense."

-John Kester, Tke Washingtonian
$12.95

THE FREEDOM PRINCIPLE
Jazz After 1958
by John Litweiler .
"A listener wishing to navigate the terrain of
Coleman or Taylor or Coltrane would be hard
pressed to find a more comprehensive guide
book than Litweiler's."

- Bob Blumenthal, Boston Phoenix
$12.95

ROOSEVELT AND CHURCHILL
Their Secret Wartime Correspondence
Edited by Loewenheim, Langley,
and Jonas
"An invaluable part of the historical record . . .
one of the most important books of our time."

-Dean Rusk
$17.95

A PORTRAIT OF ISAAC NEWTON
by Frank E. Manuel
"Manuel conducts the reader on a detailed and
wel [-documented tour of Isaac Newton's life
and work, and does so convincingly."

-Peter Gay, Saturday Rei-iew

DA CAPO PRESS
233 Spring Street
New York, NY 10013

But increased productivity must be prop-
erly defined as getting more from the
same resources. Such an increase cannot
be inferred from an increase in output
per worker, which can increase because
workers have more equipment to work
with. Chenery's findings cannot be used
to infer that "true" productivity in-
creases with population.

Similarly, Simon cites Colin Clark's
1967 studies .showing that the productiv-
ity of American industries relative to Ca-
nadian industries rises as their relative
production levels rise. For Simon, this
means that more "learning by doing"
follows from higher production levels;
with production assumed in turn to in-
crease with population, immigration is
proved to be beneficial to our productiv-
ity and hence to us. Yet, disregarding the
inadequacy of Clark's productivity indi-
ces to the task at hand, the economist
wili surely wonder whether the causality
runs the other way, with greater relative
efficiency leading to higher relative pro-
duction. Econometricians have ways of
getting around this "identification prob-
lem," but Simon fails to identify it at all.
As a consequence, the case for liberal
immigration that is based on the benign
link between more population and more
productivity remains unproven.

P
art of the probiem is that
Simon is so offended by
what he castigates as the
"bunkum" produced by the

anti-immigration lobbies during the long
battles over the 1986 legislation, and is
so partisan in favor of more immigration
(a conviction that he acknowledges and
that I share) that he falls prey to the well-
known "ballooning up" process. Where
analysis and evidence .show that the anti-
immigrants' claims are not necessarily
correct, he tends to conclude that they
are necessarily not correct. Or he will
occasionally indulge in the logical fallacy
oiignoratw elenchi. more popularly known
as creating a straw man. Thus, to counter
the valid claim that many of our immi-
grants are ill-educated and low-skilled,
he argues that they are more educated
than the natives on average. This is inter-
esting, but it is not the issue.

Simon's excesses follow also from his
politics and his economics. A conserva-
tive, he leans toward optimism about the
world's failings and pessimism about our
ability to fix them. Even when he admits
to problems that immigration occasion-
ally causes, such as crowding in the
schools, he asserts that in the long run
things will wind up being better than
they would have been. This optimism
may be a useful corrective to the dooni-
sayers, but it badly mars Simon's claims
to scientific superiority over his adver-
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saries. To take a gross example, he in-
vokes "overlapping empirical studies" to
claim the "absence of causal influence of
population growth upon economic de-
velopment," and then goes even further
to assert that "in the very long run more
people [should] have a positive net effect"
because of tbe (unproven) productivity ef-
fects of more numbers. But a National Re-
search Council experi group of demogra-
phers and economists, including those
cited by Simon, came to this conclusion in
1986, in their report on "Population
Growth and Economic Development":
"On balance, we reach the qualitative
conclusion that slower population growtb
would be beneficial to economic develop-
ment for most developing countries."

If Simon's politics make him Pangloss-
ian, his economics makes him mdifferent
to the distributional consequences of im-
migration that bother others. Consei"va-
tive economics tends to ignore distribu-
tional issues, concentrating instead
on efficiency. Economists' conventional
"welfare criterion" for approving a poli-
cy change is simply that it should be possi-
ble to compensate the losers while some
gravy remains with the winners. Whether
the compensation is actually made is nol
an issue normally raised by those who
use this "potential compensation" crite-
rion in a knee-jerk fashion. Sophisticated
economists, by contrast, understand that
there is a world of difference, for the
losers, between potential compensation
and actual compensation. Few would ap-
prove of immigration if Simon and I
profited from the immigration of domes-
tics, the wages of black domestics fell (or
rose less), and we declared this a benefi-
cial event simply because we could com-
pensate the blacks but actually did not.
Yet conservative economists are more
likely in practice to settle for the
potential-compensation approach, ar-
guing that worrying about compensa-

Pretending You Were Joseph

You could consider your seven fat losses.
You could ponder the long lean years left.

You could count the rest of your exiled life
not double-crossed but an Egyptian-style feast

to be ceremoniously eaten. Too soon past.
You could discover that in any parched season

siblings, nearly forgotten and foreign, might knock
for the food of forgiveness. You could ask:

"In a famine of mercy must everyone fast?"

SYBIL ESTESS

tion will hold up efficiency-enhancing
changes, and that things will work out
well in the wash for everyone.

Simon's review of the empirical analy-
ses of the wage and unemployment eflects
of immigration cannot really dispose of
the argument that specific disadvantaged
groups are adversely affected from time
to time. Indeed, George Boijas. a promi-
nent empirical researcher on immigration
into the United States, concludes in his
carefully argued and gracefully written
book that a 10 percent increase in the
number of immigrants will depress the
wages of the foreign-born by at least
2 percent. But Simon's response is, again,
optimism about the long run—and. in any
event, "where the society responds with
restrictive action to the request of
every groups-even every relatively poor
group—which is threatened by imports or
immigrants or technological change or
change in public tastes, there will be no
end to the claimants, and the economy
will suffer from drag."

This view really won't do, and not only
because of its ethical unattractiveness. It
is also politically naive. Pluralist politics
is not merely about the size of the pie.
but also, even more, about who gets the
bigger slice. The adverse distributional
impact caused by external phenomena
such as immigration and imports cannot
be equated with that resulting from in-
ternal sources of change; Simon ignores
the fact that the revealed social contrati
suggests a considerably lower level of
tolerance by most groups for uncompen-
sated harm imposed on them by lhe for-
mer in the interest of efficiency.

Immigration is manifestly one area
where retreat into the potential-
compensation option won't work. Si-
mon's failure to see this is also evident,
and particularly crippling, in his discus-
sion of the eflects of immigration on
revenues and expenditures. He barely

focuses on the nature of
the net gain: the federal
government's gain ex-
ceeds the local govern-
ments' losses. That
is precisely where the
question of distribution
arises again: local com-
munities such as Lowell,
Massachusetts, and Mi-
ami are worried about
the costs of immigrant
and refugee influx and
the failure of the federal
government (the win-
ner, by Simon's cal-
culations) to compen-
sate them, the losers.

Simon's case for liber-
al immigration, a policy
that is fundamentally
sound, is thus under-

argued and overstated. The fearful ste-
reotypes that are used against the im-
migrants—principally that they create
unemployment among us—do not sur-
vive his (and Borjas's) scrutiny. Immi-
grants become productive members of
our society, and they do not subtract
from our income, leaving distributional
effects aside. But the claim that they ac-
tually enhance our well-being is anoth-
er matter altogether. It requires proof
that (he immigrants put more into the
pie than they take for themselves, leav-
ing us with extra icing. Unfortunately.
Simon's assertion that there are benefi-
cial productivity effects will carry' no
conviction except to those already con-
verted. The surprising demonstration
that we take more in revenues from lhe
immigrants than ihey take in entitle-
ments from us is all ihai firmly sup-
ports Simon's optimism; bui the mag-
nitudes involved are, ai best, not stag-
geringly large.

S
imon's brief, penultimate
chapter on immigration re-
form is disappointing in
Olher ways. Astonishingly,

he fails to ground his views firmly in a
critical appraisal of the key aspects of
the important 1980 and 1986 legisla-
tion; the two acts of Gongress are not
even in the index. Nor does Simon ad-
equately recognize the many important
differences among legal, illegal, and
refugee admissions. He does not rec-
ognize, for instance, that illegals raise
unique economic, ethical, and social is-
sues because many of them enter the
underclass, whereas legally admitted
aliens do not. As for refugees, Simon
thinks of them essentially in terms of
their productivity vis-^-vis other mi-
grants. He recommends that they be
treated identically, and that, when
ihey are not productive, we take the
productive ones and bribe other na-
tions into accepting the unproductive
ones; this, he thinks, would mean the
accommodation of more refugees in
the world.

This is bad economics. We must com-
pare potential immigrants' productivity
notjust in the United States but also else-
where, if an "optimal" economic alloca-
tion is to be made. But it is bad ethics,
too. Gan we really assign refugees this
way. altogelber regardless of their feel-
ings and aspirations? Would we send the
Vietnamese boat refugees in Hong Kong
to Ghina simply because Ghina will ac-
cept them from us at a price? Would we
really be able to take in no refugees at all,
as Simon suggests, getting other coun-
tries to "buy" them from us, when we
pride ourselves on having an immigra-
tion policy based more on refugee and
familial criteria and not on the purely
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who-is-best-for-our-needs criterion that
underlay the Western European gaslar-
beiter system?

T
he science of economic
policy concerns the
search for maximizing or
satisfuing solutions sub-

ject to constraints, but those con-
straints are provided not merely hy
resources and know-how, as the ele-
mentary economics texthooks teach,
but also by ethics, culture, history, and
politics. In fact, the truiy difficuit issues
that we face in immigration poiicy are
not narrowly economic at all. The
questions raised hy illegal immigration
and by first-asylum refugees go to the
heart of the matter, and to our hearts.
The 1986 act, designed to deal with il-
legals, and the 1980 act, addressed to
refugees, are not adequate to the prob-
lems we confront. 'I'he former was
wrongly premised and has become an
irrelevance; its fate was predictable.
I he latter has been overtaken by the
sudden emergence of lirst-asylum refu-
gees; its inadequacy could not have
been readily anticipated. But it's worth
starting with a look at the current state
of debate about legal immigration, be-
fore turning to illegals and refugees.

Legal imimgrntion. How are any given
quota.s to bo as.signed among different
claimants? 1 his question is currently be-
ing debated in Congress. American poli-
cy since 1965 has overwhelmingly fa-
vored admissions on family criteria. Of
the 270,000 numerically limited legal ad-
missions in 1988. nearly 90 percent were
assigned to the familial categories. First
to Fifth Preference. Indeed, smce 1978.
95 percent of all non-reftigee legal immi-
grants have been admitted under such
criteria. Is such a poiicy '"fair"? Is it eco-
nomically the most rewarding for us?

Some think that the policy is unfair
because ii is "nepotistic." The ethnic
groups that do not profit from it. such as
the Irish, object strenuously (and effec-
tively through the good oltices of Sena-
tors Kennedy and Moynihan). especially
to the Fifth Preference for "brothers and
sisters" of U.S. citizens, with its quota of
64,800 in 1988. The defense of "nepo-
tism" comes, on the other hand, from
Italians and Indians, who evidentiy have
an abundance of siblings at the gates of
our consuiates in Rome and New Deihi.
Fairness, in sum, is in the mind of the
beholder; and conllicting views of it are
resolved by the relative strength of the
diflerent pressure groups that play the
political game.

For economists such as Simon and
Borjas, however, the key problem with
the family-reunification system is that it
does not maximize the attendant import
ol skilis, and hence the benefit to the

United States from immigration. Simon
simpiy assumes this when he argues,
oddly, that "independent persons select-
ed on economic grounds would be pref-
erable to relatives, were there to be
no liumanitarian considerations. This
change is unlikely, however, so no fur-
ther consideration will be given to the
matter." Borjas, by contrast, makes this a
centrai issue in his work, arguing that the
skiil ievei of immigration iias actuaiiy de-
clined with the massive siiift in 19(i5 to
the family-reunification system. Presum-
ably, the familiai system has shifted the
source of immigration to deveioping
countries that send immigrants vvith iow-
er educationai levels than the eariier im-
migrants from the Western developed
nations.

Borjas's evidence is mainiy indirect,
based on the fact that earnings esti-
mates of the entering "foreign horn"
from census data show a decline. But
earnings and skills are not the same
thing. Nor do the data permit an ex-
plicit linkage between the category of
the immigrant visa and the earning
profiles: the thesis does not necessarily
hold, for instance, for spouses who en-
ter under the Second Preference from
India. The reason lies in economics,
fhere is an active "market" in India for
potential spouses for holders of Ameri-
can green cards ;uid citizens of Indian
origin. The latter, because of the po-
tentially large pool of candidates, can
choose spouses wiio are educated and
skilled enough to yield high economic
returns to the family.

Moreover, the criticism that the fa-
milial system produces significant dete-
rioration in the skill levels of immi-
grants entering the United States, as
opposed to a skills-based system of the
kind that both Simon and Borjas seem
to favor, is particuiariy doubtfui if we
consider aiso that such skills-based sys-
tems are hard to fine-tune successfully
(as shown by the (Canadian "points"
system of immigration, which grades
applicants on a scale of zero to 100, re-
quiring a minimum of fifty, and award-
ing extra points for education, age, and
initiative). But then, if a skills-based
system wili not necessariiy produce a
truiy substantiai increase in skiiis
for the United States, and if family val-
ues are important to us, then shouid
economists, worrying (miy about the
economic efficiency of immigration, en-
courage all the current fuss in (Con-
gress against tiie famiiial system?

Illegal immigration. A worldwide phe-
nomenon today, illegai immigration is
truiy substantial for the United States. It
comes iargely from Mexirtt. though it
now appears, based on the U)HO census
and other evidence, that Mexican il-
iegais amounted to not much more than

half of the illegals here in the eariy
1980s. 'Ihe influx fiom Mexico is the
product of the economics of vast dispar-
ity in opportunity between the two
countries, the fortuitous circumstance
of a long border, and the morality that
makes us unable to sustain drastic, dra-
conian measures to enforce sanctions.
Many cross the Rio Grande firm in the
belief that Porfuio Diaz got it exactly
wrong when he said: "Poor Mexico,
how far from God and how near the
United States."

W
e intercept abundantly.
But all we do is send the
Mexicans hack; and they
tross the Rio (Jrande

again, and again, until they strike pay
dirt in getting past the tNS. We do not
construct Berlin Walls, we do not shoot
gleefully at the peopie violating our
borders. And we cannot expect that in-
ternal enforcement against those who
get past the border can be successful in
a civilized society. Attempts to cut off
the demand for illegal labor by enacting
employer sanctions to penalize those
who hire illegal aliens, as in our 1986
Immigration Ck)ntrol and Reform Act.
have been generally unsuccessful wher-
ever they have been adopted, even in
such "no-nonsense" societies as Germa-
ny and Switzerland. Judges liave been
lenient; it is iiard to come down heaviiy
wiien tiic crime is the empioyment of
impoverished aliens and tiie punish-
ment could mean their deprivation and
their destitution. And in the United
States, we have had yet another civil
rights complication. Faced with the
prospect of discrimination against look-
alike citizens and legal aliens, our iegis-
lation has often emascuiated employer
sanctions, reducing tiieir bite even be-
fore they couid iiaui otlendmg empioy-
ers to lenient courts.

There are more constraints. We can-
not contemplate making enough invest-
ment in Mexico, or granting it sufficient
aid. to make enotigii of a dent in Mexican
misery to roil iiack the numbers seeking
entry to the north. If anything, limited
improvements, which is ail we can hope
for, couid enabie more Mc'xican.s to fi-
nance the journey, and may paradoxical-
iy increase the iilegal influx and com-
pound the prohiem.

Given the fetters on policy-making
that derive from ethics, and the para-
doxes that derive from economics, we
have no option except to regard as in-
feasible the goal of reducing illegal im-
migration to negligible levels. Since il-
iegais will remain in our midst, and
more will keep coming, the only mean-
ingful, and indeed compelling, question
for us becomes a moral one: How do we
treat these illegai aliens with decency.
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assuring them and their families the civ-
il rights ihat would rescue them from
the afllictions of their iiiegai stattis? In
my view, the answer has to taice us in the
direction oi iess interiiai enforcement,
more protected and effective access hy
the illegais to our welfare programs,
and equal rights (e.g.. to education and
health) foe the children of illegals as for
the children ol'Iegal aliens and citizens.
Ihese are solutions that contrast sharp-
ly with Simon's quick and conventional
prescription to get tough on illegals' ac-
cess to welfare ser\'ices.

T
tio f*)8(j legislation iaiied
to get to this redeflnitiou
of our policy because it
proceeded from the en-

tirely false [Jiemise that iilegitl immigra-
tion could be eliminated. It otiered am-
nesty to the backlog of aliens already
here. Ib shut oil new inflows, it created
employer sanctions, whiie promising a
mild increase in border enforcement. It
was apparent, though not to many on
the 1<)7H Select Commission on Immi-
gnition and Reiugee Policy (wiiitii was
split ou the issue of employer sanctions
as on many others) or to the architects
of the 1986 act, that neither measure
could succeed in its objectives. Now
we know wiio was right. A few more
than 2 miiiion have benefited from the
amiipstv, winle a quarter of a miiiion are
expc'i ted to get legalized under the SAW
(Speciai Agrirultutal Workers) Pro-
gram, l^rge numbers, in other words,
almost ccrtaiiih' languisii in their iiiegai
status, il Borjas's cautious estimate of
3 miiiion lo -4 miiiion in 1980 is accept-
ed, i lie illegal Hows continue. The INS
apprehended I.G million illegals at the
hordt-r in (fiscal year) 1986; in 1988
the numbers were still running dose to
a nultion.

First-a.syhnii refugees. The drafters of
the 1980 Refugee Act imagined that we
would continue to enjoy the luxury of
deciding mainly on the admission re-
quests oi refugees situated eLnvhere, dis-
tributing our (|Untas to tfiosc we fyvored
and deming them to others with little
fuss, and even less guiit since they were
distant, tiu-ir st)rrows beyond our con-
sciousness and our conscience. The
probiems that countries of first asylum
face—how to handle refugees already in
tht'ir mitist, how to make the morallv
unsettling decisions (to deport them,
lo offer tiieni the protection of our
inteniational-iegai obiigations witiiout
opening the dour to aii ciaims), how to
hanciie sudden and large inflows—were
matters that we simply did not think
through.

Ill latt. tiie 1980 act did not evenspeci-
ly iiow asviinn ciaims were to he haiidioti:
the matter was ieft to the attorney gener-

al. All that we had done, starting with our
accession to liie 1907 Pioiocui, an inter-
nationai treaty adhered to bv nearly a
hundred couniries, was to accept the
procedure ol rejuulement. or return of a
refugee, that a civilized nation should
follow in treating first-asylum refugees.
In particular, we would fi;ne to forgo the
rejoutement to territories where his life or
his freedom would be threatened. In the
practice of those principles, however.
problems soon arose.

W
e have now had three
"(rises'" with flrsl-
asylum refugees. The
Haitian "h{>at refugees,"

who started to arrive in late 1972 and
increased in numbers in tlie late 1970s,
were the first wave to attract retribution
from the INS. 1 hen. beginning in f980,
came the refugees from El Salvador and
Guatemala. And iti late 1988 a resur-
gence of Central American refugees oc-
curred, print ipalK from Nicaragua and
Ki Saivador. Our response included such
novel enforcements as taking afieiis off
domestic fligfits and joint combing oper-
ations with Mexicans (whose firm olijec-
tions to coliahordtion directed ai Mexi-
can illegals crossing ihe Rio Grande
Contrast with their complicity in target-
ing the unfoitunaie (Central .Americans).

In each instance, the t\s reacted with
actions that offend our ethical traditions
and violate tlu- spirii. it noi tlie letter, of
the principles on asylum ihat we have
embraced. In each instance, men and
women of conscience ofyecttd, recafiing
us lo our morai principies and providing
much ofthe tniintervaiiing force that lias
constrained the iN.s lVom continued and
furtfier excesses, Oui tieatinent of the
Haitians illustrates this only too well. It
was truly scandalous. James Siik of the
US. Committee lor Refugees records
the existence of a 1978 tNS "Haitian f*ro-
giam" under which "asyium claim.s were
prejudged, various techniques w ere used
to keep Haitians from gaining legal
cotinsel, and hearings were speeded up
iind siinultaneotislv sc heduled, making it
impossihle for the few available lawyers
to appear at all of them."' (judge James
I^wrence King siop|)ed this program in
Jtily 1980.)

Reversing the earlier polity of releas-
ing tnost arriving aliens, the INS then
started detaining all Haitian arrivals iti
South Florida, placing many in Camp
Krome and )>thers in federal detention
facifities. lhis polic\ uf detention was
later extended to all arrivals, disc rirnina-
tion against llaitians being held legally
untenable. 1 he incarceration meant real
hardship: separation of families (since
men and women were typicaliv divided),
restraints put on coniacis with relatives
outside, obstacles to contacting lawyers
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who could help process asylum claims
with an iNS keen to see them denied—
some of the many ways in which our pro-
cedures violated the spirit of Protocol
31, which bars any penalties on asylum-
seekers and binds us not to restrict their
movement unnecessarily.

And that is not the worst part of the
treatment ofthe refugees by the INS. In
the Haitian case, we went a step further.
Knowing fuii well that incarcerations and
the denial of due process to the Haitians
(admittedfy not their right under our
Constitution, which nonetheiess affords
some protections to aliens not fegaliy ac-
cepted by us) wouid lead to protests and
undercut support for these methods, the
Reagan administration proceeded to in-
terdict lhe Haitian boats at sea. Whiie
official noises were made ahout ensuring
nonrefoutement. and the agreement of
President Duvaiier was obtained that no
returned Haitian wouid be prosecuted
(though unauthorized exit from Haiti
was iegaily a crime), one would have to
he morally defective to pretend that re-
foutement. wilh retribution in Haiti, did
not occur. The prctblem of dealing with
Haitian first-asylum claimants was to be
solved hy interdiction, away from our
eyes and our outrage, by the return of
the Haitians to the tender mercies ofthe
Tontons Macoute.

W
i- could persist in these
policies for so long be-
cause there was no siz-
able Haitian community

in the Lfnited States and no powerful lob-
by to plead their cause, until public-
interest groups began to agitate on their
behalf. But why did we heat up on these
defenseless hoat people in the first
place? The reason has to do with panic.

Ihe American panic is owed partly to
the large size of illegal immigration lately,
and to the illusion, as Simon hcautifully
demonstrates, that it has been vastly larg-
er than it actually is. Frustrated hy the
long and porous border to the south, the
INS, with the adtninistration not far be-
hind, has tended to pick on anyone else
they can, putting a finger in any hole they
can find iu the dike. Thus, we have heen
going aiter foreign students seeking ad-
mission here, getting our consuls to read
their minds and to decide, arbitrarily and
without due process, and without even
bothering to justify their actions to the
applicants, ihat a visa must he denied be-
cause the student is "likely to immi-
grate." Meritorious but poor students
have been denied entry, on the empirical-
ly nonsensical and morally offensive as-
sumption that they are more fikefy to stay
on than dumb but rich students. Their
misfortune is simpiy that we can seize on
them and keep them out. We poked our
finger in the Haitians' eyes for much the

same reason: they were within the reach
of our power. And the American panic
ai.so reflects the fear that, if the Haitians,
and now the Central Americans, were
treated more humanely, we would be
sending "the wrong message," and
countless numhers would cotne. Pear has
big eyes, goes the Russian proverb.

T
he panic must be met not
hy the methods ofthe iNS,
but hy respect for our tra-
ditions and our obliga-

tions, by adhering to genuinely fair-
minded procedures to evaluate the
asylum claims. Brutality and cutting cor-
ners are unworthy of a nation that lives
by the rule of law and respect for human
rights, both virtues that we properly urge
on others. And the notion that toughness
wifl deter substantial numbers from
seeking entry into the United States is ar-
guably false. Even if we were to intern
them all, and then deny them all asylum
applications, violating all canons of de-
cency and some canons of international
law, should we not expect many of these
same people, fleeing war and devastation
in Central America, simply to join the
masses that cross the Rio Grande illegal-
ly? We would only have diverted the in-
flow into another channel.

If we cannot bring ourselves to offer
asylum to many of these people, more-
over, let us at least meet their needs by
offering them temporary safe haven until
normal conditions return to their home-
lands, as now in Nicaragua. Vastly poor-
er countries than us have done this for
much larger numbers: India for nearly
10 million refugees from Fast Pakistan,
Pakistan for almost half as many refugees
from Afghanistan. An acknowledgment
ofour moral obligation, and its codifica-
tion in legislation, are called for.

If our curretit policies toward illegals
and refugees were thus recast, there
surely would be some increase in the
number of aliens who get in. And there
would surely he some reduction in the
net benefit to our revenues as we treat
iflegals better. But neither is a cause for
alarm, lhe real problem is distribution-
al. We need, in particular, more gener-
ous compensatory assistance to the com-
munities that mtist bear the financial
brunt of larger alien inflows. As Simon
shows, Washington is the winner in reve-
nues from immigration, and it should
find the funds to finance the losers. This
is tiot too much to ask, when the conso-
nance ofour policies with our vaiues is at
stake.
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